Competition Rules
1. Singles
Cost of entry £3 per player.
Best of 5 games
Final best of 7 games
2. Doubles
Cost of entry £3 per player (£6 in total).
Best of 5 games
Final best of 7 games
Once a player has addressed the table there should be no talking with partner until he
has completed his visit, this includes after breaking off, the player who breaks off must
make his own decision.
3. Trebles
Either 3 or 4 players can be entered cost of entry £12 in total.
League rules state at least one team must be entered.
Best of 9 games
Final best of 9 games
For Trebles competition if only 3 names are entered then a fourth name cannot be
entered after the first round.
4. Team Knockout
Cost of entry £20 per team
7 players must be drawn out and games must be played in order of draw.
5. General Rules
Only registered players can enter competitions.
No coaching is allowed in Competition games The referee has the right to call a foul
stroke if coaching is committed.
Once names have been entered into Singles, Doubles and Trebles Competitions then
names can be changed or added up to and including the first round of these
competitions only. For subsequent rounds no changes or additions can be made.
It is now up to the both player(s) in Singles/Doubles/Trebles competitions to arrange
games 3 dates should be offered, if no-one can agree a date, players should contact
League Secretary within one week of the draw being made. It was agreed that fixed end
dates for competition games would be applied, if games had not been arranged by the
last night then player who turned up on last night would go through. No excuses would
be allowed (Draws can be viewed on website www.hettonpoolleague .com or Facebook
Group Hetton and district pool league).

